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c o s m e t i c s

Forget foundation
discover skin

color correction!



SKIN COLOR CORRECTION  
SYSTEM (SCCS TM) procedures: 

- Skin discoloration 
  (post-traumatic, vitiligo, acne, etc.)
- Wrinkles reduction
- Solar and senile lentigo
- Post- inflammatory 
  hyperpigmentation
- Melasma

SKIN COLOUR CORRECTION SYSTEM ( SCCSTM) is the 
revolutionary system that improves and corrects the 
skin colour, the system combines the action of 
BLUMIXTM device and its  innovative products:

WHITEKLASS and HYALKLASS make-up of the KLASS 
cosmetics Line.

WHITEKLASS, a whitening solution of chloroacetic, 
kojic and mandelic acids based.

HYALKLASS make-up, a mixed solution of hyaluronic 
acid and organic pigments, para bens and phtala-
tes free, available in 4 natural color shades.

Further Procedures

- Revitalizing action of face, neck,      
  décolleté
- Revitalizing action of sensitive areas 
  such as eyes area and bar-code
- Cellulite treatments
- Strech marks
- Skin laxity

TECHNICAL DATA
HEIGHT
WIDTH
DEPTH
WEIGHT
POWER SUPPLY
OUTPUT CURRENT

RPM/MINUTE MICRO TIPS HAND PIECE
POWER SUPPLY MICRO TIPS HANDPIECE

32,5 cm (12,79 in)
36 cm (14,17 in)

9 cm (3,54 in)
3 Kg (6,61 lb)

AC100-240V  50/60HZ
DC12V  100mA

4000-6000
5V, 1000mA

ENVIROMENTAL 
OPERATING
CONDITIONS

Temperatire: 10 / 35 °C
Relative humidity: 20 / 75 %

Atmospheric pressure: 70 / 106 kPa
Ambient temperatire: -40 / +70 °C;

Relative humidity: 10 / 100%,
including condensation

Advantages

- Deep penetration of organic
  pigments and active ingredients 
- minimum product use
- minimum trauma ( no need of 
  anesthetic cream )
- customizable treatments
- no downtown 

TM

SKIN COLOR CORRECTION SYSTEM
BLUMIX

Designed and manifactured in Italy to become the revolutionary 
leader system for the SKIN COLOR CORRECTION SYSTEM (SCCSTM), 
BLUMIXTM system covers perfectly the skin and creates a regular and 
glowing complexion thanks to the use of organic pigments mixed 
with hyaluronic acid .
BLUMIXTM provides  the newest unique combination of the most 
effective skin therapy modalities safely and gently without trauma to 
the area. 

The stratum corneum is known to be the barrier function of the 
human skin to protect underlaying tissue from infection, dehydration, 
chemicals and mechanical stress. 
 Because of its thickness, topically administered drugs do not have 
the ability to penetrate it. In these cases modulations of the skin 
penetration  are necessary to vehiculate active principles.

BLUMIXTM introduces the ELECTRO-CHROMATIC INDUCTION TM 

method based on the mechanical action of disposable micro-tips to 
open up holes, tiny channels in the stratum corneum, making skin to 
temporarly become  more  permeable.
Its mechanical action allows, through the holes, the vehiculation of  
organic pigments and active ingredients Into the skin, improving SKIN 
TONE AND COMPLEXION WHILE ENHANCING RADIANCE. info@klasscosmetics.it
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